FRANCE:

British and Belgian troops have liberated Brussels, the capital of Belgium and are racing northward. An unofficial report puts the Allied troops at Antwerp and less than 20 miles from the border of Holland. The British and Belgian troops entered Brussels last night and already, the Belgian government is planning to return to the capital. A Belgian civil affairs mission has already left for the capital. Other British troops are reported in the outskirts of Brussels, and the Canadians then raced northward towards Calais and Boulogne. An unofficial report says that these two cities have already fallen.

The new American and British advance into Belgium has trapped large numbers of Germans. These Germans have been trying to break out of the trap they are in but their efforts have been unsuccessful. American forces that liberated Mons are advancing on a 30 mile front. The Germans say that the Belgian patriots are helping out the Allied advance by opening up roads to British spearheads.

General Eisenhower has broadcast a message to the peoples of northern France, Belgium, Holland and Norway. He told the people of Belgium and Holland that the day of liberation had begun and he told the Norwegians that their day was coming.

He warned the Germans against reprisals against the Belgians.

General Patton's troops are hitting the Germans on a 50 mile front between Nancy and Metz. The Americans have crossed the Moselle River and were reported holding for the junction of the Moselle River and the Rhine River at Koblenz in Germany. The Yanks are nearing both the towns of Nancy and Metz. In the Brittany Peninsula, the fort of Brest was again bombarded, fighters and fighter bombers today hanged over northern France and Belgium shooting up German transport. American heavy bombers today blasted six airfields in Holland.

In southern France, American and French troops are now 40 miles past Lyon and are engaged in a fierce battle with the Germans. The Allied troops are just north of Bourg and are now well out of the Rhone Valley. In Lyon, the Germans blew up the bridges across the Rhone but this did not slow down the Americans who had by passed the town. The Yanks have been hanging on the flanks of the retreating Nazis and may get in front of them and cut them off. Allied planes are constantly hammering the retreating Germans.

RUSIA:

The German Radio said today that the Russians had launched new attacks along the Bug River northeast of Warsaw. Moscow Radio did not confirm the report. In Rumania, the Reds now hold a town only 15 miles from the first of the high peaks in the Transylvania Alps. In lower Rumania, Soviet forces have struck out for the border of Yugoslavia and yesterday took 40 planes in their new drive.

ENGLAND:

Finland ceased fighting the Russians at eight o'clock this morning. Last week, 370 flying bombs came over England, there have been no flying bombs over England since Friday evening. In August, the R.A.F. tactical air force operating in Northern France, flew 24,000 sorties and destroyed 7,500 tanks and 850 transport vehicles and 900 tanks in one day alone. R.A.F. Typhoons knocked out 130 German tanks.

ITALY:

The Eighth Army after breaking into the Gothic Line on a 20 mile front has now advanced up to 12 miles and is out in open flat country leading to the Po Valley in Northern Italy. The American 5th Army advancing north of the Adige River is heading for the western end of the Gothic Line and is meeting only isolated strong points of resistance. Yesterday, American heavy in large numbers hit all bridges in Hungary and Yugoslavia and targets along the Danube River. Marshall Tito in Yugoslavia now has a squadron of self-energizing...
PACIFIC:
AMERICAN LIBERATOR BOMBERS ESCORTED BY LONG RANGE 'LIGHTNING' FIGHTERS HAVE AGAIN HEAVILY BOMBED THE DAVAO AREA OF THE PHILIPPINES. THE JAPS ATTEMPTED TO USE AERIAL BOMBS AGAINST THE LIBERATORS BUT NO BOMBERS WERE LOST. THE ESCORTING FIGHTERS STRAFED JAP AIRFIELDS. ALLIED BOMBERS AGAIN BOMBED HALMAHERA AND SHIPYARDS IN THE CELEBES. OVER 100 MILES OF THE TIDDIM ROAD IN BURMA HAS BEEN CLEARED OF JAPS.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL SCORES:

AMERICAN

NEW YORK: 6,11  . . .  WASHINGTON: 5,3
ST LOUIS: 4  . . .  DETROIT: 1
BOSTON: 1  . . .  PHILADELPHIA: 5
CLEVELAND: 4  . . .  CHICAGO: 1

NATIONAL

PITTSBURGH: 6,8  . . .  ST LOUIS: 5,2
BOSTON: 2,0  . . .  PHILLY: 1,5
BROOKLYN: 8,3  . . .  NEW YORK: 6,9
CHICAGO: 5,6  . . .  CINCINNATI: 1,2

LOST:
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTFOLIO CONTAINING WAR CORRESPONDENT PASS (U.S.A.), WAR CORRESPONDENT PASS (BRITISH), A.G.O. CARD, PAY DATA CARD, IMMUNIZATION RECORD, PERSONAL PICTURES AND $60 IN CASH. ALL IDENTIFICATION BEARS THE NAME OF LT. JOSEPH M. ZINNI. REWARD OFFERED. THESE ARTICLES ARE BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN LOST IN THE DINARD AREA. FINDER WILL PLEASE CONTACT LT. ZINNI AT THE DIVISION CP.